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DEDICATION

To Mr. Wilbur Springer, a true friend of Salem High School, who has given to his school the best he can, who has been a builder of men, who has met each trouble with a smile and each day with hearty good cheer, who has been a real friend to every student, ever willing to help, and who has proven himself a pal and a real man, we, the class of '28, respectfully and humbly dedicate this issue of "The Quaker."
FOREWORD

With the honest assurance that we have done our best and the hope that we have held aloft the spirit of cooperation in our school, we, the Quaker Staff, tender you this twenty-second “Quaker.” We have attempted to embody in this annual the most modern and up-to-date principles so that Salem High may be in step with the march of time. We have installed these innovations with the hope that this “Quaker” may be different and with the hope that our efforts may not be in vain.

We sincerely desire that this annual meets with your approval. We hope you will approve of our modernistic trend. If we succeed in pleasing you then the “Quaker Staff” extends a glad hand and says “thank you and God bless you.”
JOHN S. ALAN, SUPERINTENDENT

The man back of it all, the man who remains in the background is our loyal and willing friend, Mr. Alan. He has been responsible for much of the success of Salem High. Few of us will ever forget his winning smile, his twinkling eye and soft voice. He, too, has offered his time and worthy advice to any who may have been in trouble. In this, our last message as students to Mr. Alan, the class of '28 extends best wishes for continued success for Our Superintendent.
W. F. SIMPSON, PRINCIPAL

We are becoming more and more aware of the fact that teacher and student and principal and student have been meeting each other on a plane that is inducive to better and higher education. Mr. Simpson has welcomed any cooperation between faculty and student, he has been ever willing to help and advise. He has boosted Salem in all activities. For these and other reasons he has proved himself worthy of being admiral of our Ship. The senior class wishes to thank Mr. Simpson for his fine spirit.
Maud Hart
English—Dean of Girls

Eleanor Workman
English

E. E. Branstetter
Community Civics
Commercial Arithmetic

Harold M. Williams
History, Commercial Law,
Physical Geography

Margaret Woods
English

James H. Fley
History, Civics, Oratory
Margaret Tinsley  
English—Girls’ Athletics

Carolyn Wells  
Commerce

Ethel Beardmore  
History

R. W. Hilgendorf  
Commerce

Hazel Douglas  
Mathematics

Robert P. Vickers  
Sciences
WALTER DEMING—"Bobby"
President of Class, 2 3 4.
Hi-Y, 2 3 4; President 3 4.
"Grumpy," 3.
Football, 3 4.
Sports Editor, Quaker 4.
Salemasquers, 4.
Honor Graduate.
Debate, 3 4; Captain 4.
Commencement Speaker, 4.
"Christmas Carol," 3.
Volley Ball, 3 4.

MARGARET ATKINSON—"Peg"
Vice President Class, 2 3 4.
Basketball Manager, 4.
Salemasquers, 4.
Class Basketball, 1 2 3.
Le Cercle Francsais, 2 3.
Little Tycoon, 1.
Concerts 2 3.
"The Bird's Christmas Carol."
Brooke's Contest, 3.

DEANE PHILLIPS—"Beans"
Quaker Staff, 4.
Treasurer, 4.
Class Basketball, 4.

BLANCHE ANGLEMYER—"Babs"
Baseball, 1.
Hockey, 1.
Volley Ball, 1 2 3 4.
Rooter's Club, 1.
Class Basketball, 2 3 4.

LOWELL ALLEN—"Rib"
Football, 3 4.
Basketball, 1 2 3 4; Captain, 4.
Track, 1 2 3 4.
Hi-Y Club, 2 3 4; Secretary 3 4.
Volley Ball, 1 2 3 4.
Baseball, 2.
Tumbling Team, 1 2.

WINIFRED BAILEY—"Winnie"
Basketball, 2 3 4.
Baseball, 2 3.
Volley Ball, 2 3 4.
Hockey, 2 3 4.
Track, 2 3 4.

CHARLES BENNETT “Chuck”
Science Club, 3 4; President, 4.
Football, 2 3 4.
Orchestra, 3 4.
Commerce Club, 4.

HAZEL BAKER—“Han”
Entered from Hanoverton High.
At Hanover, Belonged to:
Harvard Literary Society.
Was in “That Girl Anne.”

WILLIAM BOWERS—“Bill”
Junior Play.
Science Club, 3 4.
Dramatic Club, 4.
Track, 4.
Rooter's Club, 1.
Stage Manager, Senior Play.

HAZEL BECK—“Becky”
Basketball, 2 3 4.
Hockey, 2 3 4.
Track, 2 3 4.
Baseball, 3 4.
Dramatic Club, 4.
Senior Play, 4.
Volley Ball, 2 3 4.
Football Girl, 4.
JEANNE BINSLEY—“Bin”
Entered from Lisbon Hi—3.

LOWELL BROWN—“Brownie”
Volley Ball, 1 2.
Rooter’s Club, 1.
Committees, 1 2 3 4.
Inter-room Basketball, 1 2 4.
Science Club, 3.

DOROTHY BODENDORFER, “Dor”
Salemasquers, 4.
Play Committees, 3 4.

WILLIAM CHALFANT—“Bill”
Grumpy, 3.
Cheerleader, 5.

ETHYL BODO—“Shorty”
Basketball, 2 4.
Commercial Club, 4.
Quaker Staff, 4.
Hockey, 2.
Volley, 1 2 3 4.

LEE CHRISTEN—“Lee”
Football, 4.

MARGARET BRYAN—“Peg”
French Club, 4.

JAMES COOPER—“Jim”

MARTHA BUSH—“Marty”
Hockey, 3.

JOHN COSGROVE—“Cozzie”
Science Club, 3 4.
Class Basketball, 4.
WALTER COY—"Walt"
Quaker Staff, 4.
Science Club, 3 4.
Hi-Y Club, 3 4.
Commerce Club, 4.
Debate Team, 3 4.

GERALDINE CLAY—"Jerry"
Little Tycoon, 1.
Music Recital, 2.
Rooter's Club, 1.
Committee Work, 2 3 4.

MARTIN DEBNAR—"Peanuts"
Class Basketball, 3 4 Captain.
Football, 1 4.
Volley Ball, 1 2 3.
Track, 3 4.
Inter-Mural, Manager 4.
Hi-Y Club 4.
Tumbling Team, 2 3.

DOROTHY E. COBB—"Dot"
Senior Play, 4.
Salem Asquers, 4.
Committee Work, 1 2 3 4.
French Club, 4.

EDWARD DUNN—"Eddie"
Orchestra, 3 4.
Hi-Y, 4.
Volley Ball, 3 4.

ELIZABETH COLLIER—"Lizzie"

WILLARD EDGERTON—"Eddy"
Track, 1.
Football, 1 2.
Little Tycoon, 1.
Class Basketball, 1 2 3.
Volley Ball, 1 2.

GENEVA BELLE DILLON—"Gene"
Hockey, 2.
Little Typhoon, 2.
Music Concert, 2.
Class Basketball, 2 3.

PAUL FOGG—"Jupiter"

VIVIAN DILWORTH—"Vi"
ALMA FLEISCHER—"Alm"
Music Class Concert, 1 2.

RAYMOND FAWCETT—"Spickett"

EDITH FLICKINGER—"Chickie"
Quaker Staff, 1 2.
Brooks Contest, 3.
Commerce Club, 4.
Inter-class Debate, 3.
Third Honor Graduate.
Commencement Speaker.
Music Concert, 1.
The Little Tycoon.
Rooter's Club, 1.

ALBERT FERNENGEL—"Al."
Volley Ball, 3.
Basketball, 4.

SUSIE FRONIUS—"Sue"
Little Tycoon.
Class Basketball, 2.
Music Concert, 1 2.

LAWRENCE FISHER—"Fish"

GLADYS FULTS—"Glad"
French Club, 4; Vice President.
Committee Work, 1 2 2 4.

RALPH GABLER—"Ralph"

MOYNELLE GIFFIN—"Giffin"
Little Tycoon.
Music Concert, 1 2.
Basketball, 3.
Science Club, 3.
Hockey, 2.

CHARLES GRIM—"Huck"
Entered from Washingtonville High.
Science Club, 4.
Committee Work, 4.
EDWARD HARRIS—“Ed”

MINA GREENISEN—“Dutch”
Little Tycoon, 1.
Recitals, 1 2 4.
Quaker Staff, 4.
Class Basketball, 4.
Class Valley Ball, 4.

RICHARD HARWOOD—“Dick”
Quaker, 3.
Football, 4.
Basketball, 4.
Hi-Y, 2 3; President, 4.
Committee Work, 2 3 4.
Inter-class Basketball, 1 2 3
French Club, 4.
Inter-class Football, 2 3.

BERTHA MAE HASSEY—“Huss”
Vice President Association, 4.
Quaker Staff, 4.
Basketball, 1 2 3 4; Captain, 4.
Volley Ball, 3 4.
Track, 3 4.
Baseball, 3.
Hockey, 3.
Salemasquers; Treasurer, 4.
Le Circle Francois, 4.
“Christmas Carol,” 3.
“Grumpy,” 3.
Little Tycoon, 1.
Rooter’s Club, 1.
Cheerleader, 4.

EDGAR HAWORTH—“Eddie”
Volley Ball, 3 4.
Class Basketball, 3 4.
Rooter’s Club, 3.
Committee Work, 2 3 4.

JEANNETTE HOCH—“Jen”
The Little Tycoon.
Music Recital, 1 2.

CHARLES HERBERT—“Chick”
Football, 1 2 3 4; Captain, 4.
Basketball, 3.
Track, 1 2 3 4.
Hi-Y, 3 4.
Science Club, 3.
Junior Play, 3.
Senior Play, 4.
Dramatic Club, 4.

LETHA HOOPES—“Lettie”
Volley Ball, 2 3 4.
Hockey, 1 2.
Class Basketball, 2 3 4.
Music Concerts, 1 2.

HAROLD HURST—“Curly”
“Grumpy.”
“The Whole Town’s Talking.”
Quaker Staff, 3.
Track Manager, 4.
Science Club, 4.
Salemasquers, 4.
Committee Work.

LOUELVA HOOPES—“LOU”
French Club, 4.
Track 1.
EVA LEONE HUMPHREYS—"Eve"
Music Play, The Little Tycoon.
Music Concert.
Brooks Contest, 2.

FRANCIS JANECEK—"Frank"

PAULINE INGRAM—"Polly"
Little Tycoon, 1.
Music Concert, 1 2.
Class Basketball, 1 2 3.
Volley Ball, 2 3.
Baseball, 3.
Hockey, 2.
Rooter's Club, 1.

EVAN JENKINS—"Jenks"
Class Basketball, 1 2 3.
Varsity Basketball, 4.
Class Football, 1 2 3 4.
Football Manager, 4.
Volley Ball, 1 2 3 4.
Salemasquers, 4.
Science Club, 4.
Rooter's Club, 1.
Track, 1 2 3 4.

GERTRUDE JUHN—"Girtie"
Orchestra, 1 2 3 4.
Science Club, 4.
Music Concert, 1 2.

GLENN JONES—"Jonesy"

THEDA JUSTICE—"Chief"
Music Concert, 1 2.
The Little Tycoon.
Quaker Staff, 4.
Commercial Club, 4.
Rooter's Club, 1.

NORMAN KENNEDY—"Norm"

THELMA JUSTICE—"Sis"
Commerce Club, 4.
Christmas Carol, 3.
The Little Tycoon, 2.
Music Concert, 1 2.
Rooter's Club, 1.
Committee Work, 1 2 3 4.

JOHN KING—"John"
RALPH KNEPPER—"Knep"
Class Basketball, 1 2 3 4.
Committee Work, 1 2 3 4.
Inter-Class, Volley Ball, 2 3.

LILA KELLY—"Lile"
Quaker Staff, 2 3 4.
Class Basketball, 1 2.

HERMAN MEITER—"Herm."

HELEN KLOOS—"Klosy"
Class Basketball, 1 2 3 4.
Volley Ball, 1 2 3.
Hockey, 1.
Track, 1.
Baseball, 3.

WAYNE MORRON—"Doc"
Second Honor Graduate.
Commencement Speaker.
Brooks Contest, 2 3 4.
Quaker, 3 4; Business Mgr. 4.
Salamasquers, President, 4.
Debate 2 3; Captain, 3; Class Coach, 3.
Orchestra, 3, 4.
"Grumpy," 3.
The Whole Town is Talking" 4.
Science Club, 4.
Le Cercle Francais, 4.
Junior-Senior Prom Committee

HELEN KOONTZ—"Koontzy"
Rooter's Club, 1.
Le Cercle Francais, 4.
Salamasquers, 4.
Grumpy," 3.
The Whole Town's Talking" The Little Tycoon.
Music Concert, 1 2.
Committee Work, 1 2 3 4.

EARL ORASHAN—"Dutch"
Track, 2 3 4.
Science Club, 3 4.
Inter-room Basketball, 1 2 4.
Inter-room Volley Ball, 1 2 4.
Orchestra, 4.

LEANNA LEIDER—"Lee"
Committee Work, 1.

MELVIN ORMES—"Doc"
Hi-Y, 4.
Commerce Club, 4.
Quaker Staff, 4.
Track, 3 4.
Volley Ball, 2.

ELIZABETH McKEE—"Bess"
Quaker Staff, 1 2.
Brooks Contest.
Salamasquers.
Vice President Class, 2.
Honor Student.
Commencement Speaker.
Three Year Student.
VIRGINIA McKEE—"Ginny"
Salemasquers, 3.
Honor Student.
Three-Year Student.
Baseball, 2.
Track, 2.

STIRLING PETERSON—"Sterl"

ANNA RUTH MILLER—"Rick"
Quaker Staff, 4.
French Club, 4.
Commencement Speaker.
Music Play, 1.
Music Recital, 1 2.
Honor Graduate.
Christmas Carol, 3.
Rooter's Club, 1.
Hockey, 2.

LAWRENCE RATSCHER—"Laroy"
Committee Work, 4.

RUTH MOFF—"Rufus"
The Little Tycoon.
Music Concert, 1 2.
"Grumpy."
"The Whole Town’s Talking."
Music Recital, 1 2.
Salemasquers, 4.
Rooter’s Club, 1.
Volley Ball, 2 3.
Baseball, 3.
Orchestra, 1.

KEITH ROESSLER—"Mutt"
Football, 1 2 3 4.
Basketball, 2 3 4.
Track, 1 2 3 4.
Volley Ball, 2 3.

ALICE MOSER—"Mose"
Class Basketball, 2 3 4.

GEORGE RUGGY—"Bug"
Re-entered from New Castle Hi.
HI-Y, 4.
Dramatic Club Treasurer, 4.
Sec. and Treas. Association, 4.
Commencement Speaker, 4;
Committees, 1 2 4.

MARGARET M. MULLINS, "Marg"
Commerce Club, 4.

ELWOOD SANOR—"El"
Science Club.
Entered from Hanoverton High.
At Hanoverton, Literary Society
ROBERT TALBOT—"Bob"
Football, 2 3 4.
Basketball Manager, 4.
"Grumpy" 3.
Inter-room Basketball, 1 2 3.

NELLIE E. NARAGON—"Nell"
The Little Tycoon.
Music Concert, 1.
"The Whole Town's Talking."
Salemasquers, 4.

STEVE TARZAN—"Steve"

THELMA O'Connell—"Irish"
Music Concert, 1 2.
The Little Tycoon.
Music Recital, 4.

HARRY ULCNY—"Pete"
Brooke's Contest, 2.
Inter-room Basketball, 1 4.

MARY O'KEEFE, "Okey"
Hockey, 1.
Class Basketball, 1 2 3 4.
Commerce Club, 4.
Volley Ball, 3.
Quaker Staff, 4.
Baseball, 3.

RAYMOND VOTAW—"Chuck"
Science Club.
Entered Salem Hi from Hanover.
Hanoverton Hi Play,
"That Girl Anne."

PHERE ELLEN PARSONS—"Ghee"
Little Tycoon, 1.
Recital, 1 2 4.
French Club, 4.
Quaker Staff, 4.
Play Committees, 3 4.

CHARLES WILHELM—"Chuck"
Entered from Westinghouse
High, Pittsburgh, Pa., ’24.
Quaker, 3, 4; Editor-in-Chief, 4
Debate, 3 4; Captain, 4.
Inter-class Debate, 3.
Le Cercle Français, 4; President,
4 Brooks Contest, 2.
Commencement Speaker.
Honor Graduate.
"Grumpy," 3.
"Hi-Y, 3 4.
Equitable Insurance Contest, 4.
The Salemasquers, 4.
Prom Committee, 3.
Constitutional Contest, 3 4;
District Representative, 4.

THELMA PARSONS—"Thelm"
VICTORIA PITCAR—"Fit"
Orchestra, 1 2 3 4.
Brooks Contest, 3.
Music Concert, 1 2.
Hockey, 2.

WILLIAM WRIGHT—"Bill"

LENA SEVERYN—"Lene"
Class Basketball, 1 2 3 4.
Volley Ball, 2 3.
Hockey, 2.
Baseball.

JOSEPH HURRAY—"Joe"
Football, 4.

LOUISE SMITH—"Smitty"
Quaker Staff, 2 3 4.
French Club, 4.
Committees, 1 2 3 4.
First Honor Graduate.
Commencement Speaker.
Little Tycoon, 1.
Music Recitals, 1 2.

JERALD JUDGE—"Jerry"
Football, 3 4.
Class Football, 1 2.
Hi-Y, 4.
Salemasquers, 4.
Volley Ball, 2 3.

ALICE STALLSMITH—"Shorty"
Basketball, 2 3.
Volley Ball, 2 3.
Baseball, 2.

LELA MAE WHINNERY—"Lee"
Entered from Hanoverton High
At Hanoverton, member of:
Yale Literatary Society.
"That Girl Anne."

MARGARET STEWART—"Peg"
French Club, 4.
Inter-Class Volley Ball, 4.

VIRGINIA STURGEON—"Ginny"
Interclass Basketball, 1 2.
MARTHA WHINNERY—“Mattie”
Music Concert, 1 2.
Quaker Staff, 4.
Interclass Basketball, 4.
Interclass Volley Ball, 4.

CECILIA WILLIAMS—“Cell.”

BERTHA ZELLERS—“Zeller”
Basketball, 2 3 4.
Hockey, 3 4.
Baseball, 3.
Volley Ball, 2 3 4.
Track, 3.

ELIJAH ALEXANDER—“Alex”
Football, 1 2.
Track, 1 2 3.
Basketball, 1; Class 2 3.
Science club, 2.
Three year student.

SENIORS
Will you be glad when June is here?
Will you be glad to leave this year?
Will you be glad to enter life?
And bear the burdens and the strife?

Will you be glad to go away?
Will you be glad to go and stay?
Just stop and think a bit.
Just as I have thought of it!

W. J. B., 28
Senior Class History

As Freshmen the Class enjoyed a successful year. Lowell Allen, Bertha Mae Hassey and Charles Herbert figured quite strongly in Athletics and a number of the class were on the permanent honor roll. Of course there was a party and to we Freshmen, it was a grand success.

The next year came the momentous question of whom we should elect as officers since being sophomores called for such dignitaries. Walter Deming, Peg Atkinson and Bob Phillips were elected president, vice president and secretary and treasurer respectively. Again Allen, Herbert and Hassey are prominent in Athletics with the addition of Harwood.

Two very successful parties were held and the Sophomores carried off several honors in the Brook's Contest.

Having passed two mile-stones in the high school the class was now ready to start the third mile race. We started off with a bang by re-electing the same officers.

The Juniors tries their hand at acting and the class play "Grumpy," directed by Mr. Drennan and starred by Charles Wilhelm and Bertha Mae Hassey, was a great success.

Charles Wilhelm was made Assistant Editor of the Quaker and Lowell Allen and Bertha Mae Hassey were made captains of next year's basketball teams—Charles Herbert was made captain of the next year's football team.

Two good parties were held and then came the supreme social event of the history of the class, the Junior-Senior Prom, well managed by the Juniors. It was voted by the Seniors, to have been the best ever staged.

The Seniors welcomed several new members to the class—and—wonder of all wonders—the same officers were re-elected but, sad to relate, we lost our treasurer through the bonds of matrimony and Deane Phillips was elected to take his place.

Then came the play, "The Whole Town's Talking," and the town surely did talk about the wonderful acting of Wayne Morron, Charles Wilhelm and Dorothy Cobb and the rest of the super-cast. The success of the play was largely due to Miss Stahl, who, though it was her first high school production, has certainly proved that she is one of no mediocre ability.

The Salemasquesters' Salem Highs new dramatic Club was organized at the request of the Senior play cast and Mr. Simpson.

The exams were next and Louise Smith, Wayne Morron and Edith Flickinger were named as honor graduates.

Besides these there were elected five other commencement speakers, Charles Wilhelm, Elizabeth McKee, Walter Deming and Anna Ruth Miller and George Ruggy.

Beside Allen and Herbert we see other Senior fellows prominent in athletics. These include Roessler, Christen, Talbot, Debnar, Jenkins, Harwood, Deming and Judge. Among the girls were Hassey, Beck, Zeller, and Atkinson. Allen and Roessler went to Chicago to enter the National Interscholastic Indoor Track-meet. Allen placed first in the pole vault. Once Roessler tied for second place with only two entries. Salem placed fifth in the enter meet.
Lila Kelly is supplying the world with beautiful paintings using Martha Bush and Alice Stallsmith as models. Her pictures inspire all to lower heights. Ruth Moff is also artistic and is securely putting the people out of their misery with her bird-like notes. She and Anna Ruth Miller are still inseparable, the latter standing by to receive any bouquets which the singer might be unlucky enough to receive. Alice Moser is busy keeping house and the same to Thelma O’Connel.

And Louise Smith, that precocious little girl, is educating the Zulu tribes of Alaska. So far, she has had marked success. They have learned to abstain from killing anyone one day out of a week. It’s a wonder that she lived this long.

Mina Greenisen is very happy on her dairy and poultry farm. Joseph Hurray is her chicken caretaker and Margaret Stewart her milk-maid. Otherwise, she runs it herself and it surely is proving a success. We see Gladys Fults as another one of those great educators of the ignorant mass. Thelma Justice is in her school and teaches “personality plus.”

Paul Fogg is still trying to get out of the fog that has always surrounded him, but he has only succeeded in enveloping another person, unseen as yet, in its folds.

Victoria Piticar and Gertrude Juhn are very talented musicians and play every Saturday night with the Washingtonville band in the largest house in Damascus. Lela and Martha Whinery are also entertainers. Margaret Mae Mullins and Alma Fleischer give classical dances.

Edith Fleckinger is bookkeeper for the “Good Housekeeping.” Bertha Mae Hassey is in the movies. She lately appeared in “The Way of the Apaches” as Letty Lythe who vamped them all. Dorothy Cobb also appeared in the silent drama as the frail golden haired victim of all the vicious villains of the silver sheet. Dorothy Bodendorfer is their costume designer and Richard Harwood their publicity manager. We know why all the women try to copy their frocks, and all the men sneak out every time their films come to town.

William Bowers is a very zealous missionary who tries to lead the wicked into the paths of the righteous. The world has suddenly become better. Edgar Haworth has followed his father’s footsteps. He is doing his best to try to persuade Hazel Beck and Ethel Bodo to attend church. Nellie Naragon is the organist for Ed. and Deane Phillips passes around the money box. He can’t sneak any of this money. He uses mental hygiene.

These scenes all disappear and in their places appear circus tents. Martin Debnar is the big “bally-hoo” man. James Cooper is a lion-tamer and Cecilia Williams is the cook. Lowell Brown is yelling: “Just ten cents to see the biggest and strongest man in the Utopian world! Come one, come all, and view this marvel of the age.” We are pleasantly surprised to see Lee Christen occupying this honorable position. Steve Tarzen is the venerable sword swallower, and Earl Orshan, the tattooed giant. Elizabeth Collier is a great tight rope walker, and gets across it just in the nick of time, just as she always got into 206 before the bell. Jean Binsley is the longest haired woman in the world. She can wrap her raven-black locks completely around her. Hazel Baker is the snake charmer and Edward Dunn the great contortionist who can throw all his links out of socket and then back again.

The ball becomes dark again, all the scenes fade away, the curtain falls, and the dust settles once more.
Class Prophecy

A particular custom (and one which seems very unnecessary and bothersome to the writer, at least) is that of giving a prophecy of the great things to be done in the near or far future by the brilliant graduating class and so I will wipe the dust off the crystal sphere of time and will try to rob it of its secrets.

As the curtain lifts, a bed appears, a hospital bed. A doctor and nurse stand with anxious frowns on their brows gazing despondently upon a patient in the bed who is wildly waving his arms this way and that. Bill Chalfant has finally succumbed to the strain of leading yells for the "Mule" and "Goat" games and is carefully tended by Chick Herbert, a very broad-minded doctor, and Moynelle Giffin who makes an exceedingly capable and sweet looking nurse. And, oh yes, lest we forget the longest of it, Wayne Morron, the dignified and portly prosecuting attorney, is also present ready to pounce upon any words that might fall from the patient's lips. Francis Janick and Raymond Fawcett are interns here.

The scene shifts and reveals a vast panorama of desert land. In the distance is a ranch-house. As one goes closer, a great deal of bustling and hurrying and scurrying is perceived. The annual roundup is just over and a large dance and entertainment is being held here for all the vicinity. Bob Talbot is the general foreman or manager, as usual, and is busy "bossing" the cowboys, Raymond Votaw, Edward Sanor, John King, Harry Ulicny, and Lawrence Ratcher. But wait a moment, that isn't all. We mustn't leave out Thornton DeJane, still the shiek of Washingtonville and Charles Grimm, who still steps along at fifty miles an hour.

As I gaze steadfastly into the ball, I see "Rib" Allen and Keith Roessler soaring over the clouds. The gods of the air had better watch out or their places will be usurped.

But now, we get into the industrial world. Evan Jenkins now owns the filling station and daily supplies Charles Wilhelm with gas for his travels around the country selling patented buttons for buttonless shirts. No need to say that he sells them. We all know of Charlie's forensic ability. Also needless to say that Phebe Ellen travels with him to keep idle fingers out of mischief. Theda Justice and Mary O'Keefe are the stenographers for the company and daily rid it of many dollars. They say it is a shame for the directors such as John Cosgrove and Willard Edgerton to have any monetary worries. Willie declares that it would not worry him at all as he needs it for Helen Kloos. Ralph Knepper has decided that he is going to be a shoe salesman and Glenn Jones has agreed to help him. We are all well shod now.

Geraldine Clay and Margaret Atkinson have opened a "Go Ye Wrinkles" shop and are ably assisted by Geneva Dillon and Vivian Dilworth. We have noticed how much better the world has been looking. But what they haven't succeeded in doing is restoring the health of Blanche Anglemeyer and Winifred Bailey. (Just whisper this).

George Ruggy has a drug store (not at a corner) and he supplies the city of Winona with drugs, toothpicks, canned heat, powder and what nots. Charles Bennett has one of those things and there is keen competition between Winona and Hanoverton as to which can buy the most. Louelva Hoopes is Charlie's very willing assistant while Norman Kennedy drinks sodas for Albert Fernengel and Lawrence Fisher who are both eternally thirsty.
THE JUNIORS
Junior Class Roll

Clyde Miller.
Fred Himmelspach.
Robert Horstman.
Joe Huray.
Ronald Hutchinson.
James Jackson.
Gerald Judge.
Ruth Eakin.
Hazel Freeman.
Dorothy Fuller.
Virginia Gabler.
Virginia Glass.
Delores Haldeman.
Mary Harrington.
Katherine Hess.
Ida Mae Hilliard.
Katherine Hirtz.
Pauline Hoopes.
Jane Hunt.
Nettie Iler.
Elizabeth Jacobson.
Deane Heston.
Paul Lipp.
Herman Litty.
Albert Lodge.
Wade Loop.
Robert McCauley.
Joe McNicol.
Clayton Montgomery.
William O'Neal.
Russell Pearson.
Lois Pottorf.
Martha Reeves.
Elvira Ressler.
Elizabeth Riddle.
Mary Rill.
Arlene Russell.
Virginia Severyn.
Helen Shelton.
Florence Shriver.
Minnie Shunn.
Nora Simonds.
Clara Thomas.

Bruce Cope.
Robert Cope.
Robert Coy.
Forest Dye.
Walter Cope.
Emerson Eagleton.
Leslie Eckhardt.
Frederick Filler.
Ray Finneran.
Bayard Flick.
John Floyd.
Fred Guilford.
Nathan Harris.
Keith Harsh.
Kenneth Headland.
Charles Herron.
Harriet Percival.
Donald Keller.
Albert Kent.
Carl Komsa.
Richard Konnerth.
Kenneth Kuhl.
Charles Linton.
Dorothy Leider.
Ada Lottman.
Mary McKee.
Louise Metz.
Betty Moss.
Mary Older.
Emilia Orashan.
Vivian Ormes.
Anna Ospeck.
Bertha Kent.
Dorothy Kesselmire.
Margaret Kirkbride.
Regina Klos.
Lorene Jones.
Marion Jones.
Meda Kelley.
Wilbur Coburn.
Paul Christopher.
Adele Treat.
Vera Weaver.

Betty Whiacre.
Helen Williams.
Alberta Yengling.
Edmund Shilling.
Frank Scott.
James Scullion.
Arnold Seeds.
Edward Sidinger.
Robert Slutz.
Deane Smith.
Ralph Smith.
Paul Stratton.
Edward Sutter.
Ralph Tolerton.
Robert Van Blaricom.
Paul Wilms.
Harry Windram.
Jim Wingard.
Almira Baker.
Melba Barnes.
Martha Beardmore.
Ruth Bentley.
Naomi Bricker.
Maude Buck.
Virginia Callahan.
Margaret Carnes.
Ruth Chappell.
Neva Clark.
Lois Clay.
Marian Cope.
Frances Cooper.
Clara Cromwell.
Alice Cyrus.
Florence Davis.
Eva Detell.
Adelaide Dyball.
Grace Dyball.
Donald Blythe.
George Blythe.
Myron Bolta.
Alfred Brantingham.
Glen Broomall.
Albert Brumenschenkel.
Junior Class History

As Freshmen we started out with a bang! and oh, how we have keut up that spirit! We started out with due modesty and with only twelve people in extra-curricular activities and all of these featured in athletics. The next year we had a great many more to prove that we were climbing the ladder to class fame. We furnished the football squad with George Konnert, Ed Sidinger, and Jim Scullion.

All this has been indeed praiseworthy, but this year has far surpassed the two preceding years and has told what we are capable of doing. When the call came, everyone was ready, and here's what we have done.

The officers this year are James Scullion, President; James Wingard, Vice President, and Helen Williams, Secretary-Treasurer.

ATHLETICS


These Juniors wore the red and black on the basketball squads: Ed Sidinger, Jim Scullion, Herman Litty, Ed Shilling, Fred Guilford, James Wingard, Robert Cope, George Konnert, Melba Barnes, Captain elect, Bertha Kent, Betty Moss, Maude Buck, Adelaide Dyball, Elizabeth Riddle, Margaret Carnes, Ruth Eakin, Mary Older, Lorene Jones, Wade Loop, Florence Davis and Helen Shelton, Junior managers.


OTHER ACTIVITIES

Dorothy Fuller, Ada Lottman, Nathan Harris and Virginia Callahan are tooting and sawing their way in the orchestra and we are surely proud of having them there.

These people are partially responsible for the revived interest in debate: Florence Davis, Elvira Roessler, and Virginia Callahan.

Helen Williams claimed second place in both the essay contest on Life Insurance and the Oratorical Contest on the Constitution of the United States.

Then there is the social life. The first class party was a masquerade. Ray Finneran, the dear little flapper girl, was the most comical; the colonial lady, Adele Treat, wore the most beautiful costume; and Nathan Harris’s idea for a Chinese mandarin netted him first place for the most original.

Our second class party was an equal success, the main feature being square dancing.

The big event of the year was the prom. We hope sincerely that the Seniors enjoyed this, our parting token of esteem and regret.

Three-fourths of the sand has dropped and in one more year we shall have to tip the hour-glass ready for the next hour, for after all, life is but a day, and now in the morning is when we are most fitted for the work to be done.
Sophomore Class Roll

Elnora Stratton.
Mary Taylor.
Ralph Phillips.
James Pidgeon.
Leonard Porter.
Charles Quinn.
William Reynolds.
Carrol Rogers.
Albert Sanderson.
Louis Schilling.
George Schmid.
George Schmidt.
Anthony Sheen.
James Shriver.
Herbert Shriver.
John Solomon.
John erry.
Anna Van Blaricom.
Ruth Venable.
Hazel Vincent.
Helen Walton.
Lois Walton.
Esther Ware.
Vera Werner.
Clara Williams.
Kathryn Winkler.
Emily Wright.
Ann Zelle.
Walter Theiss.
Roland Thomas.
Warren Todd.
Emil Untch.
John Van Blaricom.
Charles Vincent.
Roscoe Votaw.
Paul Ward.
Galen Weaver.
Glen Whinnery.
Myron Whinnery.
Harold Whitcomb.
John Williams.
George Wilms.
Delbert Windle.
George Windle.
Glen Zimmerman.
Ted Van Campen.
Rosina Schell.
Flora Seekins.
Rose Simone.
Rose Simonds.
Virginia Simpson.

Kenneth Cox.
Raymond Day.
Ellwood Duston.
Carl Farmer.
Samuel Drakulich.
Jeanette Fuller.
Celesta Fultz.
Ann Grafton.
Lois Greisen.
Zelda Groves.
Mary C. Hanna.
Virginia Harris.
Pauline Heltman.
Nila Hoffman.
Mary Holtsinger.
Laura Hovermale.
Isabel Jones.
Helen Kaley.
George Early.
John Pithian.
Ronald Fleischer.
Dwight Getz.
Chester Gibbons.
Roy Gorman.
Clifford Greenisen.
John Greenisen.
Ralph Gregg.
Charles Greiner.
William Groves.
Lawrence Hanna.
George Hawkins.
Michael Henning.
Francis Himmelspach.
Ronald Hoopes.
Philip Horn.
John Janeck.
Edward Irey.
Zella Krepps.
Mary Layden.
Katherine Litty.
Thelma McEldowney.
Deborah McGafflek.
Josephine Markovich.
Bertha Marsilio.
Vera Matthews.
Louise Messenger.
Winifred Miller.
Alta Moores.
Ethel Moul.
Emily Mullett.

Arthur Bonita.
Emily Bahmiller.
Ruth Bates.
Emma Benedict.
Florence Binsley.
Virginia Birkhimer.
Margaret Brobender.
Thelma Cain.
Mabel Cromwell.
Arlene Davis.
Helen Davis.
Wilma Dickenson.
Helen Duncan.
Mary Flipp.
Marie Fisher.
Frank Ackelson.
Carl Altomare.
Nick Altomare.
Paul Balsley.
Frank Berendowsky.
Nate Caplan.
Walter Catton.
Clarence Christen.
Paul Cobb.
Kenneth Coppock.
Edwin Kelley.
George Konnerth.
Wayne Laschinsky.
Henry Leider.
Rudolph Linder.
Harold Matthews.
Gordon Melow.
Benson Miller.
Olin Muntz.
Nick Nan.
Ernest Naragon.
Juanita Stewart.
Gertrude Stackhouse.
Nick Nedelka.
William Nellis.
Charles Neverdusky.
Joe Pasco.
Newell Pottorf.
Margaret Reich.
Mary Ressler.
Mary Roth.
Bertha Ryser.
Ruth Percival.
Elizabeth Snyder.
Corrine Myers.
Sophomore Class History

The Sophomore class of this year can be proud of its reputation. During our Freshmen year we were successful in class football, Glen Whinnery and Joe Pasco being the stars in this line of sport. Following came debating. Even though our team, featuring Nathan Caplan, Mary Roth, Bertha Marsilio and Virginia Harris, was defeated it can be recommended for its faithful workers. In regard to the Brook's contest, one of our members, Walter Theiss, was a participant.

This year the Sophomores have accomplished a great deal. Glen Whinnery again proved his skill in basketball, and as a result he became a member of the varsity. Anna Zelle, an enthusiastic basketball player, also became a member of the girl's team. Other Sophomores who were prominent in athletic activities are Mary Roth, Zella Krepps, Thelma Cain, Emily Mullett, Charles Greiner, Ted Van Campen, and George Schmid.

We are proud to mention as permanent honor roll students the following people: Florence Binsley, Arlene Davis, Laura Mae Hovermale, Nila Hofman, Lois Greenisen, Mary Frances Roessler, Bertha Ryser, Kathryn Winter, Anna Zelle, Philip Leider, Ernest Naragon and Newell Pottorf.

Ted Van Campen, a newcomer to our class, is the only sophomore who belonged to the debate team.

Three parties were held during our high school career. All of them were a success, and were attended by a large number of students. Our last social entertainment was held Friday, the thirteenth, and despite superstition, a good time was had by all.

Let's keep up our splendid record, Sophs, so that when the time arrives to leave the old Salem High, we may do so with a feeling that our four years have been a success.
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Freshmen
Sophia Adams.
Mary Andre.
Ruth Auld.
Doris Beall.
Nellie Beck.
Leila Beck.
Maryjorie Bell.
Barbara Benzinger.
Esther Bruderly.
Lela Bruderly.
Dorothy Bowmen.
Esther Bruderly.
George Ballentine.
John Ballin.
Albert Baltorinic.
Louis Benedict.
Clyde Bennett.
John Balt.
Willfred Brantingham.
Serafina Pata.
Milan Catlas.
Ruth Coughrove.
Ruth Culler.
Aurella Dan.
Grace Daniels.
Lucille Dickenson.
Helen Diehl.
Katherine Fleischer.
Virginia Fuller.
Reha Gabler.
Vera Gilson.
Ruth Glass.
Raymond Cobourn.
Calvin Conway.
Raymond Cope.
August Corso.
Earl Correll.
Bryson Cuy.
Wesley Davidson.
Henry De Rienzo.
Robert Dinkelman.
John Doyle.
Peter Duda.
Robert Eddy.
Homer Ewing.
Frank Falk.
Calvin Filler.
Steve Pronius.
John Fritzman.
Howard Fuller.
Wm. Girsch.
Frank Green.
John Dido.
Ada Hanna.
Rebecca Harris.
Dorothy Harro.
Alice Hippeley.
Mary Ann Hunt.
Charlotte Hutchison.
Doris Irey.
Florence Jones.
Mary Judge.
Dorothy Kaeicher.
Hermia Klammer.
Helen Kloos.
Lillian Hutchison.
Ewing Gregg.
Gerald Harshman.
Fred Henning.
Gus Herman.
Keith Hess.
Howard Heston.
Norman Hill.
John Hilliard.
Oscar Hippeley.
Joseph Hirtz.
Paul Hoffman.
Walter Hoopes.
Fritz Hunkiertmarck.
Kenneth Johnson.
Russell Jones.
George Jurina.
Paul Kaley.
Jim Kincaid.
Leonard Krauss.
Donald Lease.
Oakley Hartzell.
Mary Liebhart.
Garnett Lodge.
Marie Lutsch.
Susie Lutsch.
Harriet McArtor.
Lillian Moyer.
Ruth Miller.
Nellie Mesler.
Doris Oesch.
Winifred Ospeck.
Anna May Painter.
Madeline Paumier.
Vivian Parks.
Walter Lesch.
Vernon Long.
Wm. Luce.
Donald McDonald.
Fred McLaughlin.
Floyd McQuilkin.
Steve Mileusnic.
Donald Miller.
Desmond Mullins.
Tom Nedeika.
Victor Orashan.
Edward Pauline.
Hilda Pietres.
Mary Reynolds.
Ruth Sheehan.
Heloise Shelton.
Naomi Shinn.
Martha Shriver.
Frieda Shunn.
Vida Simmons.
Elise Slaby.
Anna Smeltz.
Bernice Smith.
Hazel Snyder.
Helen Stackhouse.
Margaret Siele.
Adele Stewart.
Robert Paxson.
Jack Perkins.
Ralph Perkins.
Henry Reese.
Paul Sartich.
itus Severyn.
Glenn Shaffer.
Fred Smith.
James Smith.
Wilford Smith.
William Smith.
Charles Snyder.
Burt Schaefer.
Roolf Lee.
Dorothy Sutter.
Freda Ulrich.
Mary Unstead.
Roberta Ward.
Marguerite Warrick.
Augustine Weber.
Wilma Wiggers.
Virginia Willaman.
Jean Witt.
Helen Yager.
Alma Zott.
Helen Zott.
Robert Stewart.
Ralph Stifler.
Mervin homas.
Russell Thompson.
Thomas Tice.
Howard Trotter.
Joseph Volpe.
Clarence Walker.
Harold Walker.
Wilbert Webber.
Godfrey Weber.
Albert Weigand.
Lawrence Weigand.
Clarence Whinery.
Richard White.
Dale Wilson.
Louis Wisner.
Eugene Yarwood.
Steve Zatko.
Wendell Young.

Freshmen Class Roll

Mary Reynolds.
Ruth Sheehan.
Heloise Shelton.
Naomi Shinn.
Martha Shriver.
Frieda Shunn.
Vida Simmons.
Elise Slaby.
Anna Smeltz.
Bernice Smith.
Hazel Snyder.
Helen Stackhouse.
Margaret Siele.
Adele Stewart.
Robert Paxson.
Jack Perkins.
Ralph Perkins.
Henry Reese.
Paul Sartich.
itus Severyn.
Glenn Shaffer.
Fred Smith.
James Smith.
Wilford Smith.
William Smith.
Charles Snyder.
Burt Schaefer.
Roolf Lee.
Dorothy Sutter.
Freda Ulrich.
Mary Unstead.
Roberta Ward.
Marguerite Warrick.
Augustine Weber.
Wilma Wiggers.
Virginia Willaman.
Jean Witt.
Helen Yager.
Alma Zott.
Helen Zott.
Robert Stewart.
Ralph Stifler.
Mervin homas.
Russell Thompson.
Thomas Tice.
Howard Trotter.
Joseph Volpe.
Clarence Walker.
Harold Walker.
Wilbert Webber.
Godfrey Weber.
Albert Weigand.
Lawrence Weigand.
Clarence Whinery.
Richard White.
Dale Wilson.
Louis Wisner.
Eugene Yarwood.
Steve Zatko.
Wendell Young.
History of the Class of “31”

Could you have read the thoughts of each freshman as he began his career, in high school, you would have found a strange and probably a highly amusing conflict of emotions going on within this diminutive person. For predominant in the minds of each pupil were the thoughts of what the new life would be like, what changes it would bring, whether they would be for better or for worse, or whether he looked as uneasy as he felt, or whether those older students over there in the corner were secretly laughing at him, as though they glorified in his secret apprehension. Few realized that in later years they could look back and laugh at the fears of their childish fancy, which were constructed and enlarged upon by a lively imagination. They did not until later realize their importance in the routine of school life. This importance was proved by the number of freshmen who vied with each other for both academic and athletic honors. After once getting started there was no doubt about the enthusiasm and earnestness with which the freshmen plunged into the midst of the various activities.

First in the line of sports we must mention that well-known game of football, which with its tenseness of battle, joy of conflict, and enthusiasm of loyal rooters combined with the brisk October air, has made many an old man wish he were young again.

Heading the list for football honors are Paul (“Bulldog”) Sartick, William (Bill) Smith and August (Augie) Corso, all of whom contributed largely to the team's success. Other freshmen who deserve notice for their football ability are Wilford Smith, Gustave Herman, Eugene Harwood, George Ballantine, Louis Benedict, Leo Affolter, Hugh Bailey, Serafin Buta, Gerald Harshman and Weber.

On the debating team Susan Lutsch was a very efficient alternate on the negative side. We are all proud to think at at least one freshman succeeded in making this team.

On turning the next leaf of the calendar of sports, we find that it is entitled, “Basketball.” The freshmen who contended for honors in this particular line of athletics are, Paul Sartick who made the first team, while August Corso, William Smith, Albert Baltarinic and Walter Leasch helped compose the “Black” team.

We are proud to have the freshman girls represented in the squad by Sophia Adams. Although she was the only one to make the team we have good prospects for the years to come.

Heading the list of track men is Harold Walker. And he certainly is a walker for he steps away from everyone, as other one-half milers can testify, especially those of “Sigma Nu” fraternity of Mt. Union College. Harold came in a close second in his first race of the season. Other coming attractions as tracksters are Wilford Smith, William Smith, Henry Reese, Wilbert Weber, Homer Ewing, Ed Paulini, Jack Perkins, Russel Thompson, Eugene Yarwood, August Corso and Lawrence Weigand.

And last but not least came the most captivating event of the whole year. The only social activity that was strictly made up of freshmen, was held on April the twentieth. It was the freshman party.

Another freshman class has come and gone and we sigh regretfully as we leave the old and take up the new, but we also sigh with satisfaction as we look back over the freshman year and see the progress that we have made.

DALE WILSON
ACTIVITIES
Cheerleaders

Hip, Hip, Hurray!
Rah, rah, rah, rah, Salem, Salem
Rah, rah, rah, rah, Salem, Salem
Rah, rah, rah, rah, Salem, Salem
Rah!

For the first time in ages, the cheer leaders have found space in the Quaker annual. And they deserve it. They've earned their pay. Let's go, altogether with nine rahs for Bill, Peg and Huss, Cheerleaders Supreme.

When Salem High lost the peerless Schmid, Caplan, Tuffy combination, everyone believed Salem would be obsolete as far as cheer leading was concerned. But the three pictured here, stepped neatly and deftly into vacant shoes and showed that they could stand out with the best.

As everyone knows, cheerleaders play an important part in any sort of contest. Without them enthusiasm would dwindle and a lot of the pep and vim of the game would be missing. They add that touch of color and atmosphere so necessary to scholastic competition. They arouse enthusiasm and urge their representatives on to victory. When spirits are low and defeat stands facing the school, the cheerleaders fan the dying embers and a new spark of hope springs alive.

For all these things and more, the students of Salem High School extend hearty thanks to our cheerleaders. They have proved capable as well as worthy leaders. They have fulfilled a rather thankless job with the spirit of true sportsmen. They have helped to make our season in athletics the success it has been.

Margaret Atkinson  Bill Chalfant  Bertha Mae Hassey
The sport year of 1928 represents mainly one of building and preparing for a task to come. Even the rejuvenated field was made into a real stadium, and seems now only to await the arrival of a grandstand. We certainly appreciated the field. The Red and Black cannot brag of her victories, for they were limited. However, we did accomplish something well worth while. Starting off the schedule with but five letter men, a complete team was filled with new material. Not much was expected or could be expected with only a remnant of the mighty machine of last year. However, determined as they were, four opponents were too anxious to mow down the name of Salem. And now the point—at the height of our defeat, the largest crowd of the season stood and cheered for Salem, when the boys in Red turned defeat to victory, from Wellsville, in a wonderful ten minute rally. That tribute from the town people was well worth any cost.

The team met two of the undefeated teams of the year in Louisville and Youngstown South. The first game was lost to a plucky little team which almost won at Salem last year. It was a hard luck but only stirred the boys to a greater effort and they held Youngstown's best team to a lone touchdown. Struthers and then Warren rated the Red down a notch and then the county contests started.

Wellsville came with Irons and Calhoun as their greatest threats in

Top Row—Schmid, Kent, Buda, Herron, Webber, Affolder, Terry, Rogers, Shriver, Smith, Quinn, Volpe, Harshman, Bailey.
Second Row—Smith, Meltor, Grieber, Ballantine, Linton, Whinnery, Debnar, Lobsher, Herman, Shilling, Benedict.
Third Row—Manager Filler, Roessler and Jenkins, Allen Pasco, Talbot, Corso, Guilford, Van Biariccom, Sartick, Neverdusky, Yarwood, Coaches Henning and Springer.
years, and scored in the first half. Then imbibed with greater spirit; Sa­
lem tightened, and shoved Allen and Seeds through for three consecutive
scores. That game alone proved the real metal of the team. All praise
must be given Leetonia’s small team. They came with a “do or die” spirit
and were a fine bunch of heady players in defeat. Palestine, bad for
first time in years, was soundly trimmed, and Liverpool remained as an
obstacle to the county championship. Salem had won the crown the pre­
ceding year, so a tie game would not wrest away the title. In a foot of
mud at Liverpool, four scoreless periods were played, and Salem remained
champ. In a like field, Alliance battered the defence in the first half, so
that no retaliation could be made the second period. The best that was
seen at Reilly Stadium, was the Red and Blue.

The method of this year’s team was like that of other years, and
seemed all doped by the opponents. The writer claims the best backfields
were in Salem. It contained two kickers, two passers, two speed mer­
chants and open field runner, three line buckers and a heady field general.
This shows that possibly the line was weak. That fact was noted, for the
three center men were light, and the tacklers and ends small and uncer­
tain. At times, a more ferocious attack could not be seen, and again, that
very point of the line seemed weakest.

The team as a whole, was well built, and the best of everything was
represented. Captain Chick Herbert was a steady player anywhere; Sid­
inger, a sure-fire, and Seeds and Allen were lightning. Earley, a late de­
veloper, took Schuler’s place at defensive fullback. Talbot, the weight
man, held one side with Christen, while two small boys, Debnar and Judge
kept the other. Captain-elect Scullion, played a flashy game at center.
Harwood, the only end to graduate, was a heady player. Other Senior let­
ter men to graduate, were: Backs, Day and Roessler, and Lineman Hurray
and Deming and Manager Jenkins. All in all the boys who leave, will be
missed greatly.

Too bright a light cannot be turned to next year’s camp. Even now,
we see a complete team! For Salem High they did! Next years is your!
Look toward next October and just see Captain Scullion lead out the team.
They are forming. A heady bunch for Louisville to open with. Look ’em
over! The ten letter men ought to make an unbeatable combination.

Litty Van Blaricom Linton Gibbons Capt. Scullion Sartick Guilford Pasco

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sidinger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whinnery</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konnert</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith or Neverdusky</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCORES**

**SALEM** **OPPONENTS**

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Louisville 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Youngstown South 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Struthers 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Warren 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Wellsville 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Leetonia 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Palestine 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Liverpool 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Alliance 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basketball

Although a late duel open, the 1928 Basketball squad ended the year in a blaze of glory. No honors were tooted off at the Akron tournament, but a string of six victories marked the culmination of the year. In that final spurt the county championship was again brought to Salem and three of our oldest rivals defeated. Truly this should act as a proper stimulus for next year’s Red and Black.

With but two varsity members left from last year, Coach Springer builded around these a team which found itself at the close of the season. Throughout the initial part of the year something seemed to be lacking in the makeup. This seemed to be found in the placing of Whinnery, a sophomore, at center. This player had been on the second squad up to this time but his insertion as pivot man had the right effect.

Starting the season with new four piece suits a defeat was swallowed hard from Kent state last year’s B. State Champs. The next team was made of Salem High Stars of two years. With a week of practice last year’s team was invincible. Later they even defeated the local pro-team. Cleveland West Commerce was easily defeated and then came a string of three defeats by Alliance, Akron East and Liverpool. The team was at its lowest ebb here but was revived by a victory in a very close game from last year’s A champs. Akron South conquered the Red by four points and two were won in quick succession.

Then came the spurt. The team at last was made. Palestine, a county
team was heavily pasted and Lisbon and Wellsville given the same treatment. The fact was then noticed that if the next three games were won a successful season would be had. Which we did! Next Kent State B Champs, possessor of two all-State men and former victor over Salem were completely smothered. Alliance, our big rival and former victor was beaten in her own gym.

Last of all comes Satan. The Liverpool game certainly was Satanic. It may be termed better than Youngstown South game in the fact that we won. We hereby call it the best game ever played in the Salem gym. Maybe, just maybe, Liverpool was a better team but determination won that game. Starting out as the championship game it was, the fans were hoarse before the half. Liverpool jumped off the last period. It was score and score all the way. The game seemed won for the Blue with eight points and three minutes to play but six scores were counted out to the Blue's one. Salem were the county Champs in three sports for three consecutive playing seasons.

That game alone would have marked a successful season. But further we defeated closest rival Alliance. Our season record compared with Canton McKinley's and Liverpool another State title contender was defeated. The best in the district was met and the schedule was really the hardest yet undertaken.

With the rounding out of the team a picture is shown. Whinnery a not large pivot man jumps the ball to Sidinger who passes the ball to Jenkins who throws the ball to Litty who dribbles to Capt. Allen who sinks a short one. Subs Scullion, Harwood, Guilford, Sartick, Shilling and Wingard are ably backing them at the side line. A fine picture and a little broken by the turning of the year.

Of course, we shall miss Capt. Allen, a sure shot player and leader. Likewise we will never see "Jup" Fogg a fast forward and Jenkins a sure guard and Harwood a heady player. But we shall have an experienced team and one to reflect more glory on Salem High next December when the dust is removed from the gummy shoes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SALEM</th>
<th>OPPONENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Kent State 30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Alumni 41.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Cleveland West Commerce 22.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Alliance 28.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Akron East 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Liverpool 25.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Dover 35.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Akron 29.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Wellsville 22.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Warren 14.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Akron Central 30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Palestine 29.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Lisbon 24.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Wellsville 13.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Kent State 21.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Alliance 16.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Liverpool 32.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Girl's Basketball

An expectant pause, a murmur and then a burst of applause. Twelve white-clad figures pass down the crowded gym. Who are they? Why, they're our team—our girls.

The little one who carried the ball? That's Hassey, the Captain. Kent, the curly haired one, and Bertha Zellar are the other regular forwards. Then there are "Slats" Riddle, the skinny one and little "Honey" Bodo. Zelle is good too.

Guards? Well, there are Beck, Barnes and Moss, you know them. Bailey is one with the grin. The other two are juniors, A. Dyball and M. Beck.

Pretty good crowd, what? They won, too, only lost three games out of eleven that they played. Course two of those were county games. Wellsville and Palestine. Palestine got the county championship. Salem tied Wellsville for second. Struthers and Warren were the only other teams which beat Salem.

The varsity sure walloped the Alumnae. They beat Liverpool both here and there. Wellsville won once but Salem beat them once. Damascus lost to Salem as did Lisbon. Not such a bad record.

Did you see that Palestine game here? Say, that was some game. They played like—well, the boy's game seemed slow by comparison. Sure, it was a great game. There were five seniors on the first team this year. They were Winifrey Bailey, Hazey Beck, Ethyl Bodo, Bertha Mae Hassey
and Bertha Zellars.

Eleven Juniors made the squad; Melba Barnes, Maude Buck, Margaret Carns, Adelaide Dyball, Ruth Eakin, Lorene Jones, Bertha Kent, Dorothy Leider, Betty Moss, Mary Older and Betty Riddle.

Two Sophomores, Reich and Zelle got suits while Sophia Adams represented the Freshmen.

Seven of last year’s first team were left. They were “Bones” Barns, Hazel Beck, Maude Buck, “Hus” Hassey, Bertha Kent, “Moot” and Bertha Zellers. About six of the others who made squad this year had had varsity training last year.

From this material, Coach Tinsley evolved a team which was hard to beat.

The season started off well with a defeat for the Alumnae. But the next week Struthers beat Salem at Struthers. However, the girls went to Liverpool and won in spite of the fact that nearly the whole team was out on fouls. Anyone who saw that game will agree that we have a fine bunch of subs.

Again they went to defeat, this time at the hands of Warren. But they retrieved Salem’s fortunes the next night by beating Wellsville.

Then on February 4 came the high point of the season—the Palestine-Salem game here. That is surely a game which will stand out in the minds of all those who saw it. It will be remembered not only for the fine playing but for the fighting spirit, which the team displayed.

Certainly, that was the best game of the schedule, in spite of the fact that they lost.

The next week Salem won from Lisbon but lost to Wellsville when they went there. The season wound up with two victories for Salem; Lisbon and East Liverpool.

The red team, too, deserves credit. They did their bit, practicing faithfully and helping the first team to perfect its play. They had only two games Warren and Damascus. They lost to Warren and won at Damascus.

All in all the season was very successful. In all the games, Salem scored 278 points while their opponents chalked up a total score of 262. The game averages were 25 for Salem against their opponents 192.

The varsity had a star performer in its captain, Bertha Mae Hassey. As leader of the Salem sextette she set a splendid example for her worthy team mates. She has enviable form while in action and no doubt is the pattern player for most of the lowly aspirants who love the game. She was a flash on the floor and her style of play was a smooth rythmical offensive that put to shame the guards who tried to stop her.

Speaking of guards, Hazel Beck was easily the best that Salem has put out as yet. It was pure pleasure to watch her play. Primed with fighting spirit she out-jumped, out-ran and out-witted the forwards who were unlucky enough to have her as opponent. Zellars, Bailey and Bodo were other seniors who played excellent ball all season. They will be missed—these seniors, but things look extraordinarily bright for a good showing next year. We have Riddle, Kent, Barnes, Buck, Moss, Jones, Dyball and Zelle ready to hop into first place. The reserves are in trim and there is a raft of talent in the Soph and Frosh crowd. The Freshman invaded the squad this year with Adams forward, and predictions are that many others of the class of ’31 will win posts before another season rolls by.

Anyway—here’s to the team that played so well for us this year and to the one that will represent us next.
Track

Running through the most difficult track schedule ever encountered by a Salem team, the Red and Black once more retired in a manner satisfactory to everyone. Undaunted by any meet, large or small, the colors led onward to victory. In many ways it was also the most spectacular of years. We were wanted everywhere and Salem teams sometimes fought on different fields. We must here number Lowell Allen's feat of holding the scholastic world record as the first High school lad to clear thirteen feet in the pole vault. That must be enlarged at the top of the book of Salem High athletic feats. With him must go his ever presser and friend, Keith Roessler, who himself, cleared over twelve feet.

After various meets were entered and passed, the county meet dedicated our field and new stand in victory. Although it was thought to be one of the hardest encounters, Salem athletes flashed in with 64 points, just as much as the next three together. Two records, the pole vault and javelin throw were broken and a record set for the high hurdler. Nine firsts were chalked up for Salem, four of which were spectacular. Both Allen and Seeds beat English in the hundred; Allen set a new vault record at 12 ft. 9 in. Terry threw the shot over 40 feet, and Van Campen ran a nice half in 2 minutes, 7 seconds.

Top Row—Herbert. Seeds and Sidinger.
Second Row—Orashan, Paulini, Walker, Neverdusky, Whinery, Allen, Roessler, Shilling, Coy
Front Row—Manager Hurst, Scott, Smith, Van Campen, Van Blaricom, Gregg, Pasco, Floyd, Hutchinson, Whinnery, Williams.
Reserve Page

We in all respect dedicate this page to all Reserves and Sub-Reserves who played for Salem. We include within all managers and class teams who did their duty more for fun than glory. Realizing that we all cannot be varsity timber, we thing the reserve strength of the major sports should be represented here.

On any team it is hard to find one man who gained a position on the varsity without playing on the Reserve Team. Here and there we may pick one out; as Allen, Sidinger, Whinnery and Sartick, but the rule is close. Hence the importance of that team can not be over-stressed.

BASKETBALL

The two-varsity team idea instituted by Coach Springer last year seems rather to be abused. The idea was made so this year's varsity would be helped. The result was that about seven former Black-men acquired Red-men suits. The situation now is somewhat different, for it seems too many will remain for next year's varsity. And so the let-down. Not enough practice was had for the Black sweatered boys. Still, most were underclassmen and will have a chance next year. So many were out that two Black teams were made, all with equal chance next year. Sartick Smith, Schmid, Baltorinic, Pasco, Fernangel and Konnera were the first while Cope, Quinn, Corso, Floyd and Gregg constituted the second. Their chance mainly depended on their ability, for now they did not lack experience. Managers Talbot, Loop and Greiner worked hard this year and deserve all due praise, while Intramural Manager Debnar has done some fine work.

Top Row—Quinn, Griener, Corso, Lesch, Floyd, Hill.
Front Row—Smith, Baltorinic, Pasco, Konnert, Schmid, Cope.
Our Captains

BERTHA MAE HASSEY
Girls' Basketball

LOWELL ALLEN
Boys Basketball

CHARLES HERBERT
Football
ORGANIZATIONS
The Hi-Y

The Hi-Y this year goes on record as having taken the initiative in several big movements in this High school.

It was through the club that the present school-boy patrol system, in force at the grade schools, was installed.

On Friday night, April 16, 1928, came the crowning event in the career of the club—the Hi-Y Nite. This party was voted a magnificent success by all who attended, and it is earnestly hoped by all members that the future Hi-Y will make the “Fun-Nite” a permanent social institution in Salem High.

The club sent representatives to the Hi-Y conference and discussions were held on material brought back from there. These discussions were very interesting and instructive.

The president was Dick Harwood, and the leader, Coach Springer, was forced to leave the club. A Freshman was appointed to take his place and Mr. Fley guided the club successfully through the rest of the term.

An agreeable and profitable year has been enjoyed by all the members, and those of us who are leaving Salem High and the Hi-Y, wish it the best success in all its undertakings in future years.

This year marked the debut of another coach—Mr. Fley, debate coach. This was Mr. Fley's first year at Salem, and he has done mighty well with team.

The affirmative team was captained by a veteran, Charles Wilhelm, who proved a most capable leader. Walter Coy, Elvira Ressler, Ted Van-Campen and Louise Smith, completed the affirmative side. Although they lost both debates—Ravenna and Niles—they were not disgraced and went down fighting.

The negative, composed of Virginia Callahan, Florence Davis, Susie Lutsch, and Captain Walter Deming, succeeded in winning both of their debates. The season stood two wins, two defeats.

Wilhelm, Deming, Coy and Smith are seniors. That leaves a good team for next year; 1928 should see more victories for Salem.
Science Club

The Science Club, an established Club of Salem High began the year with Charles Bennett, president; Wade Loop vice president and Adelaide Dyball, secretary. In the past few years the club has done some interesting work among the students of the whole school as well as among the members of the club.

At first the meetings consisted of talks given by the members of the club on scientific subjects. These talks proved interesting as well as instructive. Several trips were planned during the year. These trips are also a part of the Science Club's activities. These jaunts bring the students into close and actual contact with the scientific world. They may see exactly just how things are carried on, "how it is done." This is knowledge that can be gained no where else and in no other way.

Several movies were also secured this year. These are for the benefit of the entire student body, not alone the members of the Science Club. These movies proved more and more interesting and as a general rule were shown to a good attendance of students. Many vague and hazy ideas of science are cleared up with these pictures. Things are made so plain, everything is explained in detail so that even the most dense may understand. In this respect alone the Science Club has proved a real benefit.

Top Row—Charles Bennett, president; William O'Neil, Edward Sidinger, Galen Weaver, Joe McNicol, Wade Loop, Evan Jenkins, Earl Orashan and Myron Boltz.
Middle Row—John Floyd, Paul Wilms, Walter Coy, Harold Hurst, Wayne Morron, Charles Crim, John Cosgrove, Raymond Votaw and Alfred Brantingham.
Le Cercle Francais

Le Cercle Francais, one of Salem High's new clubs, was organized at the beginning of the school year with Charles Wilhelm as president; Louise Smith, vice-president, and Richard Shaw, secretary. The purpose of the club, was to come into closer contact with French life and customs. The second year French students enthusiastically received the idea and enrolled to the number of about twenty-one.

The club launched into its work eagerly and with lots of pep. The meetings consisted of French current events, French songs, and poems, games and piano solos. Meetings were held twice a month, at which time these various programs were presented. The students willingly took part in the programs and all seemed to enjoy the topics.

At the end of the first semester, Le Cercle Francais held a dinner in the Domestic Science rooms. Delicious eats were on hand, and peppy entertainments followed. At this time, new officers were elected. Charles Wilhelm was retained as president; Gladys Fults became vice-president, and Richard Shaw remained secretary.

Another big undertaking was attempted in the form of a French play, "La Bete." The play was given in full stage setting and was a marked success. It was hard work, but enjoyable.

The club feels that its first year was highly successful, and well they might.
The Salemasquers

Among the various clubs which have been organized in Salem High this year, I will venture to say that one of the most prominent is the Salem dramatic club. This was first organized by Miss Stahl and members of the Senior play cast. After several meetings a course was worked out and work was begun. Only juniors and seniors were made eligible and each person must have been a successful tryout. Forty-four members were taken in, including the Senior play cast, all of whom were made charter members. At the first few meetings business was taken up, officers elected and a constitution formed. At later meetings, plays were given in the most interesting manner and critics were appointed for each. Among those given are “The Robbery” “The Man With the Bowler Hat,” “Twittle Dove,” and “The Sequel.” Remarkable talent has been displayed in all of these plays.

The Salemasquers will display their skill before the public sometime in May and the club will use the profits to a good advantage.

Let us all give a toast to the success of the Salemasquers!

Officers:
President—Wayne Morron.
Vice Pres.—Betty Moss.
Secretary—Bertha Mae Hassey
Assistant—Jane Hunt.
Treasurer—George Ruggy.
Ass’t Treas.—Fred Guilford.
Sargent at Arms—Wm. Bowers

Top Row—O’Neil, Scullion, Brantingham, Guilford, Van Blaricom, Dyball, Sim, Jones, Hunt, Yengling, Kent, Kelly, Cromwell, Davis, Akin, Hurst, Riddle, Filler, Moss, Broomall, Herbert, Barnes and McCauley.
Bottom Row—Atkinson, Hassey McKee, Bodendorfer, Beck, Cobb, Koonz, McKee, Moff, Naragon, Morron, President; Wilhelm, Chalfant, Stahl, Ruggy, Jenkins, Bowers.
“The Whole Town's Talking”

With the whole town keenly interested in the Senior play, due to the fine success of "Grumpy" their junior production, the senior play cast started work on "The Whole Town's Talking" by Emerson and Anita Loos. This was the advent of Miss Hilda Rose Stahl as director of dramatic productions; of course everyone was anxious to see what she could do.

The entire cast of the junior play, with a few exceptions, was given the job of upholding a fine reputation. And uphold it they did. The play was unqualified success. Credit goes to the cast and to Miss Stahl.

Henry Simmons, big paint manufacturer wants his daughter Ethel to marry Chester Benney, his partner. But Chester is a social blank and Mrs. Simmons has higher hopes for her daughter. A rich upstart from Chicago, Mr. Shields, falls in love with Ethel. He has Mrs. Simmons's approval. Ethel likes men of the world, men who have sowed their wild oats. So Mr. Simmons starts out to make Chester a man of the world and the fun begins. But it all ends happily, Chester finally winning Ethel.

Charles Wilhelm took the part of Mr. Simmons; Wayne Morron, Chester Benney; Margaret Atkinson, Mrs. Simmons; Dorothy Cobb, Ethel; Charles Herbert, Mr. Swift; Harold Hurst, Mr. Shields; Bertha Mae Hassey, Miss Lythe; Ruth Moff and Nellie Naragon, Miss Wilson and Miss Otis; Helen Koontz, Annie; Hazel Beck, Sadie Bloom and Walter Deming, taxi driver.
Junior Play "Charm"

The story concerns Ida May Harper a small town belle. Dazzled by the alluring pictures of city life painted by the Willetts, who are from New York, and by one of their guests, Mr. Lester, she decides to go New York to live.

Her father and mother and Joe Pond, who adores her, are trying to figure out some way to keep her at home when Mr. Klien, a Jewish book-agent appears. He sells Joe "The Book of Charm," which is guaranteed to make any one charming. They can keep Ida May at home, they study the book diligently and plan a "Buffet Souper" for her.

However, as the plot develops, Ida May finds that Joe is infinitely more interesting than Mr. Lester and that New York has no lure for her after all.

The cast consisted of:
Fred Guilford ___________ Joe Pond
Ruth Eakin ___________ Mrs. Harper
Bob McCauley ___________ Mr. Harper
Meda Kelly ___________ Ida May Harper
Glenn Broomall ___________ Mr. Lester
Jim Wingard ___________ Mr. Klein
Florence Davis ___________ Belle Wilson

Melba Barnes ___________ Miss Mildred
Helen Shelton ___________ Babe
Elizabeth Riddle ___________ Violet
Jim Scullion ___________ Claude
Betty Moss ___________ Mrs. Paxton
Alfred Brantingham __ Rev. Paxton
Myron Bolta ___________ Dr. Garfield

Top Row—Myron Bolta, Glenn Broomall, Robert McCauley, Fred Guilford, James Scullion and Alfred Brantingham.
Bottom Row—Florence Davis, Ruth Akin, Helen Shelton, Betty Moss, Melba Barnes, Meda Kelly, Elizabeth Riddle and Miss Hilda Rose Stahl, coach.
Glancing back eight years ago, in the year 1920, we find that the first Salem High school orchestra originated in that year. Comparing the orchestra of that time, with all due credit to its members, to that of our own year, we find a contrast that is really remarkable, and very appropriate to the great advancement of our school since that time in all lines.

The first orchestra was small, instruments other than a violin or drum could not be bought in Salem. The director and originator of the orchestra idea, Miss Grace Orr, made arrangements with a Pittsburgh musical equipment concern for the appropriation of several instruments to increase the interest in the orchestra and make it larger.

During the year of its origination little progress was made, as students were learning to play the instruments, but sufficient progress was made the following year under Miss Orr's supervision that the orchestra was able to replace the city band at all school productions and won its first fame in the operetta, "Yokahama Maid," "Snow White," and "The Brownie Band."

This year the orchestra is directed by Walter Regal, a noted musician himself. Officers were elected, through his suggestion, and another new idea worked into the school.

Top Row—Nick Nan, Calvin Filler, John Janecek, Nick Nedelka, Nate Caplan, Wayne Morron, Earl Orashan, Charles Bennett, Nate Harriss, Kenneth Culler, Victoria Pitcar, Edward Dunn and Dorothy Fuller.

Bottom Row—Mr. Regal, Helen Walton, Anna Zelle, Gertrude Juhn, Virginia Callahan, President; Ada Lottman, Rosina Shell, Elizabeth Snyder, Deborah McGaffic, Thelma McEldowney.
Commerce Club

The Commerce Students Club was organized this year by those students who had a sufficient interest in commercial subjects to want to delve further in the realms of business. The Club adopted a constitution and started the year with Melvin Ormes, president, Lourene Jones, vice president and Grace Dyball, secretary.

The meetings at first consisted of talks by Mr. Hilgendorf, the sponsor, and by the various members of the club. Then the programs broadened a little and talks by prominent business men were given. These were especially valuable as they came from men, experienced in the ways of business. A little idea of a practical business life and the business world is a valuable piece of knowledge. There is a world of difference between learning business in school and putting that knowledge into practical use later on. Therein lies one of the potential benefits to be derived from the Commerce Students Club. By coming more closely into contact with the commercial world and its doings the members can gain a fine insight as to its doings. Of course the Club takes up these things on a small scale, but every little bit helps.

With all these things in mind the Club feels that it has had a very successful year. The members have been repaid many times for signing its membership list. The seniors leave with the hope and assurance that the members will carry on and maintain those ideals for which the club was every ready to stand.

Top Row—Russel Pearson, Melvin Ormes, President; Mary O'Keefe, Katherine Hirtz, Lourene Jones, Walter Coy, Grace Dyball, Florence Davis, Edith Flickinger and Robert Hortsman.

Bottom Row—Miss Wells, Margaret Mae Mullins, Ethel Bodo, Theda Justice, Martha Beardmore, Thelma Justice, Katherine Hess and Helen Shelton.
Quaker Staff

It is with no little trepidation and fear that the Quaker Staff presents this annual to the student body. It is only natural—a few students trying to please a group of six hundred. But we offer it to you with the hope that you will realize our handicaps and, above all else, like it. That is of paramount importance. We want you to like it. Just think a moment, folks. Realize what the staff was up against. You can imagine only a few of the many difficulties. Be fair with us friends and give us a square deal. We are sure you will like this annual; if we didn't we wouldn't have offered it to you.

Above all else we have tried to make it as modern as circumstances and finances would permit. We felt that color pages added a touch of color and beauty to the book; we have placed photos toward the bottom of the page to be different and also to continue our original idea of ultra-modern architectural design.

We realize that our readers have many suggestions of their own which they would have liked in this annual. We cannot expect to please everyone. But this is our work, we are proud of it and we sincerely hope that this annual is in keeping with the spirit of progress in Salem High.

The Quaker staff, which is no more, wishes you success in the years to come. Good-by, friends, till we meet again.

Top Row—Harsh, assistant editor; Wingard, associate manager; Ormes, joke editor; Wilhelm, editor-in-chief; Murron, business manager; Coy, associate manager; Dyball, art; Parsons, society editor; Greenisen, exchange editor; Callahan, assistant manager; Miss Woods, faculty advisor; McNicol, associate manager.
Bottom Row—Deming, sports editor; Whinnery, typist; O'Keefe, typist; Bodo, typist; Justice, typist; Miller, assembly reporter; Flickinger, secretary; Smith, literary editor; Hassey, alumni editor; Lila Kelly, art; Phillips, associate manager.
Biology Laboratory

Chemistry Laboratory
HUMOR
We, the seniors, seeing that we must pass through the doors of our dear old alma mater, and considering ourselves to be in our right mind, memories and understandings do make this our last will and testament to give something to some unlucky undergraduate by which we shall be remembered. Thus the following have been given and bequeathed:

Martin Debnar wills his aged pipe to Tommy Tice. Tom will appreciate this gift.

Alice Moser has a novel, yes written by Alice, "Wriggle with Wriggley" that goes to Marion Cope.

Wayne Morron, nationally known as J. Wayne Morron is giving all of his A's to Ralph Perkins.

Nellie Naragon leaves her patent on noiseless soup spoon to Virginia Harris.

Lowell Allen wills a desk of chewing gum wrappers in 309 to Jim Pidgeon. Jim is saving them to get a vanity case.

Ruth Moff has a soprano voice that goes to Albert Brumenshenkel to use in singing duets.

Willard Edgerton is going to give a pair of tin foil false teeth to Skinny Weber.

Phebe Ellen Parsons leaves her ability as an opera singer to Ruth Auld.

Edgar Haworth, before passing away wills his cunningness to Robert White.

Thelma O'Connell leaves her intense interest in civics class to Robert Eddy.

Harold Hurst leaves his "Curly Locks" to Wade Loop.

Edward Dunn is going to let Ruth Miller have his collegiate glasses. Both are friends.

Helen Koonitz has a record "Alabama Bound" that Montgomery will get.

Charles Wilhelm leaves the key to his "Chuv-or-lay" to Keith Harsh. Keith will enjoy the jolts.

Evan Jenkins leaves his famous "Hah! Hah! to our pal Fred Himmelspach.

Hazel Beck wills her talking eyes to Marjorie Bell.

Anna Ruth Miller leaves the dimple in her chin to Willie Smith.

Charles Herbert has a speedy Ford that Galen Weaver gets to take Helen Walton coasting in.

Thelma Justice is going to let Mary Harrington have the patent on her human talking machine that never runs down.

Earl Orashan leaves the dust of the mile for his close competitor, Homer Ewing, "Winona."

Louise Smith has a Cicero Book written in English that goes to William O'Neil.

Walter Deming wills his gilt edged novel "How To Make Love" to Nathan Harris.

Alice Stallsmith is giving Nellie Beck her ability to get rid of chocolate bars.

Dick Harwood wills all of his seriousness to Raymond Finneran.

Thornton DeJane gives Washingtonville's town hall to Jim Scullion to hold class meetings.

Margaret Atkinson leaves her combination tooth-brush and vanity case to Lawrence Hanna.

I, being an absent-minded attorney, have a very poor memory, so you whose names I have forgotten meet out front the last day and maybe the rest will have something for you. And—oh, yes, Edith Flickinger wills the red flower she wears on her black dress to Fred Guilford, who said she must have cut it out of the A. & P. advertisement in the "Saturday Evening Postum."

I, in conclusion, shall will this column to some undergraduate who will get it next year.
Jokes

Blank: Love me?
Bodo: Certainly you're an exception.

Fritz: How much you make driving?
Eck: Seventy-five cents a night, 50 cents on Saturday.
Eck: Yes I'm doin' pretty darn poor driving too.

Man: Where did you go on your vacation?
He: Stayed at home. Only had two weeks and my wife was trying to decide which one of the thousand islands we would go to.

Blythe: Is the Bay rum in the brown bottle?
Brother: No that's glue.
Blythe: Maybe that's why I can't get my hat off.

Bennett: I have half a mind to kiss you.
Louelva: If you had your whole mind you would have done so six months ago when I met you.

Wife: It's a shame, not a thing in the house fit to eat. I'm going home.
Hubby: If you don't mind, I'll go with you.

Fawcett: How long should cows be milked.
Ans. Same as short ones.

Fisher (to Pewee): You're the biggest boob in the school.
Van B.: Gentlemen you forget I'm here.

Flora: You've certainly got your father's nose.
Deane Smith: No I haven't, he's only got one and he had that when I left.

Gossip: Your husband leads a dog's life.
Wife: Yes, something similar. He comes in with muddy feet, lays by the grate and waits to be fed.

Thelma O'Connell: Can I have in my arms what I love at my heart?
Voice: It all depends on you.”

Revenge

A small girl after being punished by her mother for— wrote a note and went into the yard and dug a hole to put this note in. Then she covered the hole. Her mother who was watching her action dug up this note after the girl had gone and found the following written:

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Devil: Please come and take mama away.

Hubby: What for you buy that fat meat?
Wife: It is the lard I'm after.

Nick: Pop, are flies, flies because they fly?
Father: Sure! Why?
Nick: Well I told Miss Smith that bees were bees' cause they be.

Old Money (dying): I'm afraid I've been a brute to you sometimes.
Wife: Never mind that darling; I'll always remember how kind you were when you left me.

Politically Inclined

Teacher: Can you compare loud?
Al: Right! Loud, louder, "Lowden."

Crawford: Gosh the wind is blowing.
Bowers: Get behind me, dear; I'll keep the wind off you.
Rub: What publication carries the most advertising?
Dub: The Congressional Record.

Inquirer: Is that your new public school over there?
Answer: Yes, that is our Chamber of Commas.

Gene Tunney says that prize fighting should be classed as an art. The great artists of the ring, of course, are those who can put their opponents on canvas.

Jinks: So Givvins is lazy?
Links: Yeah, he's so lazy he'd rather listen to a bedtime story than turn the dial.

Tunney: There is nothing I can say of Hamlet that has not already been said. Forget Hamlet, Gene, and think of Heeney.

The real optimist is the Kansan who went to New York for a monkey gland operation to restore his youth, and bought only a one-way ticket so he could get the benefit of a child's fare ticket on the return trip.

“I understand that your wife thought of taking up law before she married you.”
“That’s so. Now she’s content to lay it down.

First Roman (at Christian massacre): We've got a capacity crowd, but still we're losing money. The upkeep on the lions must be pretty heavy.
Second Roman: Yes sir. These lions sure do eat up the prophets.

Doctor: About nine patients out of ten live thru this operation. Is there anything I can do for you before we begin?
Patient: Yessah. Kindly hand me ma hat.

“I know a lot of things I do not not tell,”
He says, and we will grant him that; although
The one thing all his friends know plenty well
Is that he tells a lot he does not know.

Newsman: Beg pardon, sir, are you the deck steward?
Captain: S-A-Y! If I'b the deck steward what the dickens do you suppose the captain looks like?

“So you want a divorce, Rastus?”
“Yes, suh, jedge, yo’ honah—Ah sholly does.”
“What’s the trouble?”
“Count ob ma wife makin’ an ironical remark”
“An ironical remark?”
“Yes, suh—she says if you don’t go to work, I’ll hit you in the face wid dis flatiron.”

Minister (on the links): I notice that the players who get the lowest scores never swear.
Gloomy Golfer (digging again): Why the heck should they?

Our idea of adding insult to injury will burst into full bloom when one of our modern young women kills her husband with a can opener.

“Truth is stranger than fiction.”
“Yeah, but they’re apt to sue you for printing it.”

The Anti-Nickname Society which recently convened in South Squeedunk, has passed a resolution to abolish all nicknames from the English language. Should said resolution be adopted we may soon expect to hear of:
William-o-fares.
Roberted Hair.
Danieldruff.
Willard: I'm sorry but I just ran over your cat.
Lady: Was the cat in the road?
Willard: No, I was chasing it through the alley.

Loui: What makes that dog howl so?
Dale: Laziness—
Loui: Would that make a dog howl?
Dale: Sure, he’s sitting on a thistle and is too lazy to get off.

Soft: Are you the guy that gave my wife a lot of impudence?
Hard Boil: Maybe I am.
Soft: Shake ol’ top, you’re a hero.

Van Campen: Say if I got an A in this test wouldn’t you be surprised?
George: And wouldn’t you?
Sure: My husband is always full of life.
Gossip: How can he afford it?

Dot: How kind of you. These flowers are so beautiful and fresh. I think there is some dew on them yet.
Sim: Yes dear, but I’m saving my money and will have them paid for tomorrow.

The Poor Soul
Waiter: Have some hot tongue?
Man: Got that this morning before I left home.
Waiter: How about cold shoulder?
Man: Will get that when I get home?
Waiter: What would you like?
Man: Yes! Give me a glass of water and a toothpick.

Customer: Do you have a reservation?
Clerk: Say brother what do you think I am—an Indian?

Jones: Why are your ankles between your knees and toes?
Tarzan: Don’t know.
Jones: To keep your calves away from your corns.

What would happen
If there was more paint on old houses and less on young faces?

Mina: Every time my head aches I know it’s gonna rain.
Chalfant: If that’s so, there certainly would be a lot of Johnstown’s floods.

The young lady put out her arm, indicating that she intended to make a left turn. Imagine our surprise when she turned to the left.

Montg: How did it happen? Sucha wreck?
How: A truck driver came along with a sign of “Howdy, half the road’s yours, and I found out he meant one-fourth of each side was mine.

Father: When Lincoln was your age he was very studious.
Son: Yes and when he was your age he was the President.

He who hits and runs away may land in jail some other day.

Talkative Dentist: Would you mind closing your mouth?
Thelma Justice: No, wouldn’t you?

Dunn: In London a man is killed every ten minutes.
Hazel Baker: Poor soul.

Emigration Agent: Married, single?
Applicant: Single.
Agent: How long single?
App: Don’t know.
Agent: Don’t know how long you’ve been single?
App: Oh I thought you asked why?
Clerk (hotel): How didja get here?
Customer: With a bunch of cattle from Montana.
Clerk: Where's the rest of 'em?
Customer: Down at the stock yard, I'm not as particular as the rest.

Coy: Do you know the population of Salem?
Shaw: Not all of them. I've only been here six months.

Prof: Why didn't you answer me?
Student: I shook my head.
Prof: Sorry ma'am but I didn't hear it rattle up here.

Man: Waiter please remove this fish.
Waiter: You brought'er here so do it yourself.

Helen: Why don't you love George?
Louise: I asked him to direct me to the Ball grounds and he took me to a Baby's Home.

Harris: Dad said, "keep a stiff upper lip."
Ed: Don't try it, a mustache on you would look terrible.

Age: It's nearly bedtime.
Youth: The night's young yet.

Teacher: If you made twenty dollars a week and gave your mother half how much would she have?
Johnny: Heart failure.

Bertha M.: Do you mean to say "Chick" is the strongest senior in High School.
Mutt: You're right. He takes two pianos, one in each hand and plays them like an accordian.

Try This
Druggist: Here's your package. 75c.
Man (deaf): Here's your nickel.
Druggist: 75 cents please, you only gave me a nickel.
Man: I gave you your nickel.
Druggist: Go on out. I don't care I made four cents anyway.

Bridged
Grace: Hey you're cheatin' on me.
Adelaide: I ain't cheatin' on no one.
Grace: Yes you are I never dealt you that ace.

1st Doc: I operated on him for appendicitis.
2nd Doc: What was the matter with me?
Phebe: The next time you contradict me I'm going to kiss you.
Charles: No, you're not.

A man never realizes how flabby his will power is until he tries to stop smoking or turn down a couple dates with a pretty dame.

Slutz: Did you hear who is in the hospital?
Smith: No. Who?
Slutz: Why, the patients.

Adele: It was very romantic. He proposed to her in the automobile.
Clara: Yes?
Adele: And she accepted him in the hospital.

Lila: I would like to devote my last drawing to some charitable purpose.
Wayne: How about giving it to an institution for the blind?

A modern murderer is supposed to be innocent until she is proven insane.
World’s Champion

Due to the lateness of the season, it was impossible to place this page where it rightfully belongs; it has no connection with the humor section. The school and the staff wishes to render the boy you see below a last honor, and a last tribute for his wonderful achievements. The first High school athlete to ever clear 13 feet in a pole vault in actual competition—Lowell Allen—and through it all, Lowell has been the cheerful, fine level-headed chap whom everyone admires. Here is future luck to the world’s scholastic pole vault champion—"Our Lowell."

LOWELL ALLEN
Phone 92

JAMES GREGG  
"The Vindicator"  
Office: 9 Ellsworth Ave.

HARRY L. ROLLER  
Mutual Life Ins. Co. of N. Y.  
Phone 1052-R  
223 E. Fifth Street

DR. J. P. SHARP

YOUNG & BRIAN CO.  
Life Insurance  
for  
Educational Advantages

DR. T. ESTELLE WRIGHT  
103½ Main Street  
Compliments to the Class of 1928

Notary Public  
Bonds

M. B. KRAUSS  
Real Estate and Insurance  
Foreign Exchange and Steamship  
Ticket Agent

Office: 22 Depot St.  
Res. 246 Arch St.  
Phone 1143  
Phone 1312

YOUNG & BRIAN CO.  
Real Estate and  
Insurance

FRED D. CAPEL  
Real Estate  
Farms a Specialty  
Phones: Office 321, Res. 1097, Salem, O.

Justice of Peace  
Notary

CHARLES BONSALL  
Justice of Peace  
Notary

LEROY HARTSOUGH  
Chiropractor  
28 Garfield Ave., Salem, O.

LEROY HARTSOUGH  
Chiropractor  
28 Garfield Ave., Salem, O.

R. C. KRIDLER  
Real Estate and  
Insurance

Compliments of  
La Palma Restaurant  
and  
Hotel Metzger  
Chris Paparolis, Prop.

F. R. MATHEWS  
Dentist  
Phone 606  
17½ Broadway  
Salem, Ohio

For Your Wall Paper, Paint and General  
Merchandise, Visit the  
B-WAY VARIETY STORE  
11 Broadway, Phone 897-J  
We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

CHARLES BONSALL  
Justice of Peace  
Notary

Phone 1106-J

Phone 1106-J

GUY E. BYERS, M. D.  
Office Hours: 2 to 4 P. M., 7 to 8 P. M.  
Except Sundays  
Phone 131-J  
15-17 Broadway  
Salem, Ohio
"Thank You"

We appreciate the privilege of fashioning these photographic portraits. Our hope is that you will consider this a graceful and a grateful "Thank You!" for your confidence and kindly co-operation. And you will, we feel, thank us increasingly each year for having created so faithful a likeness.

H. E. COX

12 Main Street Salem, O.
Cape's Confectionery

We Specialize in
Candy, Confections
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks
Give Us a Trial!

Home Cooked Meals and
Lunches

E. G. Votaw
Sanitary Meat Market
Phone 217 23 Main St.

Sarbin's Furniture Company
106-108 Main Street,
Salem, Ohio
MULLINS METAL BOATS

Red Arrow Runabouts — Sea Hawk Models for Outboards
Row Boats and Livery Boats
Supreme in Service and Satisfaction for 30 Years

Mullins Manufacturing Corporation
Salem, Ohio
## A RECOMMENDATION

"The individual who is desirous of a systematic and efficient business education, can find no better institution to obtain this than offered through the courses at the Salem Business College."

Signed— (MISS) ESTHER HOOPES
Class of 1925

### COURSES IN

- Bookkeeping
- Higher Accounting
- Stenography
- Typing
- Banking
- Penmanship
- English
- Spelling
- Business Letters
- Rapid Calculations
- COMPTOMETER
- Arithmetic

### A High School Education plus

A Thorough Business Training qualifies for office or college. Write for catalog and tuition rates.

**Salem Business College**
Compliments of

The Lincoln Market Company

Dealers in
Fine Groceries, Fresh Meats and Baked Goods

148 Main Street
Phones 248 and 249

Eat at
The Ohio Restaurant and Be Satisfied

Advertising
Come in now and avoid rush. Cornmeal, onions, rice, potatoes and flour. "The early bird gets the worm."

A man who was having one misfortune after another said he was having as bad luck as a man with only one fork when it was raining soup.

Clara Finney Beauty Shop
Get a Permanent Wave For graduation!
Oldest established beauty shop in Salem.
Telephone 200. 138½ Main St.

Graduation Suits
And All the Trimmings
You'll See a Real Line With One or Two Pairs of Pants at

Bloomberg's
For Values
T-Grid

ELECTRIC FURNACES

for

Annealing, Carburizing and All Heat Treating Purposes
Electric Kilns for Ceramics

The Electric Furnace Company
Salem, Ohio

Blank: Sure I'll marry you.
M. Bryan: When?
Blank: Not any time soon. I have three companionate marriages booked ahead of yours.

Lost: In Murphy's 5c & 10c store a pair of gray woolen wire-haired trousers. Will answer to call of John Smith.

Massage Cream
Man wants cleaning; 5 days a week.

For Quality and Service—Call 96

Salem Builders Supply Company

COAL, BUILDERS' SUPPLIES, PAINT, HARDWARE

HALLIE C. ROESSLER, Manager Office: 240 Depot St.
THE SALEM RUBBER CO.

Manufacturers of
Salem Heavy Duty and
Extra Heavy Balloon
TIRES and TUBES

Super Quality

Extends With Pleasure Its Heartiest
Congratulations to the Class of '28

VICTOR FURNACES

Lion Salem
Apex Armored

VICTOR RANGES

Coal Vapor Gas
Gas Combination

"Always Ahead of the Best"

SPOUTING ROOFING SHEET METAL WORK
Furnace Cleaning and Repairing
Phone 641

THE VICTOR STOVE CO., Salem, O.
Blue Cab. Co.  PHONE 266  Safety, Service

Smith's Creamery
Pasteurized Milk, Cream and Butter
Phone 907
"Will Satisfy"

Viola Beauty Shoppe
68½ Main Street
Phone 1442

Simon Bros.
Fresh, Cured Meats and Poultry

S. H. S. Is Always On Top!
As We Are Striving To Do!

FAMOUS MARKET
"Salem's Tasty Food Shop"

No Order So Small We Don't Appreciate It

We Believe This, As We Hope You Will!
"There was nothing made good, but what some one else could not make worse and sell for less"
Patterson Battery & Electric Repair Service
U. S. L. Batteries

Phone 1067
119 E. Pershing Ave.

Compliments of
Rosary Coffee Shop
78 Depot Street Salem, O.

CHEVROLET
Sales and Service
Ellsworth Chevrolet Company
66 E. Pershing Ave.

J. S. Doutt
Automotive Equipment
Firestone and Goodrich Tires
2 Main Street Salem, O.

A. R. TALBOT
DUCO or LACQUER
The Best Finish for
AUTOS and FURNITURE

Workmanship, the Best
Prices, Right
He: Did she make him a good wife?
She: Not so; but she's making him a good husband.

Mrs. Jones: Johnny, where is your mother? I have not seen her since she came back from Florida.
Johnny: She's busy taking the names off the hotel towels and sheets.

Compliments to Class of 1928
from
The City Motor Co.
Chas. Alexander, Prop.
Dorothy: I'd like to buy a hooked rug, sir.
Bob: Say, we don't steal our rugs.
Grim: Yep, I'm going to part with the old mare. What would you think I could sell her for?
DeJane: Well, if she had a hump on her back you could sell her for a camel.
Haworth: My girl is an angel.
Harris: Lucky.

Tending Prosperity's Gate

Like an irrigation supply available when drought impends—vast resources stored up for your protection—with an Aetnaizer tending prosperity's gate.
Today, more than ever before, proper insurance is an economic necessity. Today security of self and loved ones demands a well-balanced program of insurance—protection that fits individual needs.

AETNA-IZE

Let us show you how you may surround your income, your property, your business—your own and your family's future happiness—with the exact, sure protection they should have. You can rely on us to give you valuable information in this vital matter.

Arthur S. Brian
55½ Main Street
Salem, O.
DEMING PUMPS AND WATER SYSTEMS

FIG. 2085

DEMING MARVEL
SHALLOW WELL WATER SYSTEM

Deming
HAND AND POWER PUMPS FOR ALL USES
Why not start your vacation right by being prepared when Bass Season opens on June 16th?

“Heddon” Casting Rods, Reels and Artificial Bait.
“True Temper” Steel Casting Rods.
Also—complete stock of poles, Hooks, Lines and Sinkers.

The Salem Hardware Company

Hardware, Plumbing, Roofing
Chinaware, Tires, Tubes

“The Pioneer Store”

S-H-E-E-N’-S
E Ethyl G T
R Motor A A
V Hi-Test S T
I Perfect O I
C Vulcon I O
E Ford L N

F-R-E-E-D-O-M

Garfield at Fourth
Phone 329-J

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM —

WHEN BETTER SERVICE IS GIVEN, THE HARRIS GARAGE WILL GIVE IT.
Compliments of

REICHART FURNITURE CO., INC.
A National Institution
30-32 Main St.

Hurst: When those two get together they are a circus.
Jenkins: Which two?
Hurst: Robinson and Breasted (history).

Little Girl: Mother, may I come downstairs now? I'll be good.
Mother: No, you sit right where you are.
Little Girl: All right, 'cause I'm sitting on your good hat.

McCULLOCH'S
A Salem Store — entirely owned and operated by Salem People

Congratulates
The Class of 1928

For Your Lunches
Our home-made pies, cookies and doughnuts.
The Smith Co.
FISHING TACKLE
Don't forget that we sell the tackle that get the big fish.

SALEM NEWSPAPER AGENCY
C. S. Chisholm, Mgr.
79 Main St. Phone 621

Best Wishes

to the

Class of 1928

Fred T. Bennett
Druggist

SUCCESS
Isn't so Difficult;

it is reasonable when you find the right plan and the right plan usually begins with the management of your own money.

Out of our experience we make the suggestion—Pay Yourself First—from all money you receive and thus build a cash reserve for Success.

This bank welcomes your business

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
53 Main Street
Furniture of Quality

W. S. Arbaugh
Pioneer Bldg. Salem, Ohio

Remington Portable Typewriter
The Ideal Commencement Gift

THE HOME STORE
China and Kitchen Ware
98 Main Street Salem, Ohio

PASTEURIZED
MILK
CREAM
BUTTER
COTTAGE CHEESE

ICE CREAM

The Andalusia Dairy Company
"Different from the Others"
Ambler Asbestos Shingles
Make a Lasting and Attractive Roof
Let Us Show You Samples

BOOMER STEEL AND CAST FURNACES

The W. E. Mounts Company
At Carr's Hardware
Telephone 986

He: It doesn't pay to brag of how much money you got.
She: Why not?
He: You never can tell how soon a bill collector might drop in.

Peterson: Fish are good for the brains.
Finneran: What kind of fish should I eat?
Petersen: Well, judging from your mentality I'd advise you to eat whales.

Bradley Sweaters
Sold Only by
Fitzpatrick Strain Co.

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

PENNSYLVANIA- OHIO POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Can you!

Can you do waterless cooking? Deep fat frying? Self-simmering?... or have you an old-fashioned gas range?

There are two kinds of gas ranges. The other kind is Smoothtop.

Smoothtop is the household duplicate of the range used by famous chefs. The enclosed all-hot top and fast "breathing" burner gives cooking ease that rivals the old coal range. Five pots can cook around one burner! Smoothtop saves cooking-time and work.

Drop in and see Smoothtop's smart console lines. See how its graduated heat zones simplify top-cooking. At least be sure to call, phone or write for your free recipe booklet... "Famous Methods of Famous Chefs."

PARAGON STOVE CO., INC.
Best Wishes to the Class of 1928

THE SPRING-HOLZWARTH CO.

THE ECKSTEIN CO.
MEN'S WEAR

H. N. Loop
Real Estate
Insurance

Compliments of
Salem China Co.
"A POTTERY OF MERIT"
Salem, Ohio
Everything In Shoes!

From the Baby to Dad and Mamma!
A Good Assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes

Chalfant-Mackintosh

Over Carr’s Hardware

“Where You Save”

Good Credit is a stamp of Character. It indicates Uprightness and Stability.
Protect your Credit and Your Credit will Protect You.

Salem Credit Bureau
Martha A. Wire, Mgr.

The New Oldsmobile
—is—
Certainly a Different Car
Ask for a Demonstration

Salem Oldsmobile Co.

--- Buy at ---

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

“Salem’s Greatest Store for Men and Boys”

Where You Always Get the Best
WIRE

Electrical, Rope, Barbed, Plain, Nails (bright and coated), Tacks, Spikes, Bale-Ties, Hoops, Springs, Netting, Wire Fences, Steel Posts, Steel Gates, Trolley Wire, Rail Bonds, Flat Wire, Cold Rolled Strip Steel, Piano Wire, Round and Odd Shape Wire, Screw Stock, Concrete Reinforcement, Aerial Tramways.

—Made by—

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
Illustrated Books Describing Uses, FREE
Congratulations
To Class of '28

The Peoples Lumber
Company
Columbiana — Ravenna
Salem and Sebring

R. J. Burns Hardware
Company
Phone 807 55 Main St.

ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORES

Most Complete Stock of Toilet Requisites
In the City At Money-Saving Prices

Take Good Care of Your Teeth and They
Will Take Good Care of You.

J. H. LEASE DRUG COMPANY
FLODING DRUG STORE
BOLGER & FRENCH

"WHERE YOU CAN ALWAYS SAVE WITH SAFETY"
THE REXALL STORES — SALEM, OHIO
Wm. Bodendorfer
Dealer in
New and Used Furniture
Upholstering and Refinishing
Phone 1306-J 4 Main St.

Mother: Your face is so clean, how did you get your hands dirty?
Boy: Washin' my face.

Wrong Number
Porter: Can I get a box for two tonight?
Voice: We don't have boxes for two.
Porter: Isn't this the theatre?
Voice: Why no, this is the undertaking shop.

I. G. A.
Glass & Hayden
279 McKinley Ave.
Phone 338

A. W. Glass
E. High at Garfield
Phone 35
Groceries and Meats

Compliments of
E. W. BLISS CO., Salem Works
Builders of Rolling Mill Machinery

XXIV
Compliments to Class of 1928

First National Bank
Salem, Ohio

—Compliments of—

The Salem Tool Co.

Hansell's
The Low Price Leaders
Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Ready-to-Wear
Millinery, Dry Goods
95-97 Main St., Salem, Ohio

Thelma: I certainly was outspoken at club last night.
Theda: Land! Who could beat you?

The Fool
No matter what dirt you can sling about him—remember he's my hubby.

Phebe: Say you asked me for a little kiss and it has lasted three miles and you've been going slow.

Books, Wall Paper, Stationery, Window Shades, Office Supplies, Mechanical Pencils and Swan Fountain Pens

J. H. CAMPBELL
94 Main Street
The satisfaction of a service well performed
is the only lasting recompense of industry.

The Canton Engraving and Electrotype Co.
Canton, Ohio
Producers of the Engravings in this Book.

The above illustration is the McKinley Memorial erected at Canton,
Nineteen hundred six.
Crossley Barber Shop
Opposite the Postoffice

Better Shoe Repairing
The most comfortable shoe is the shoe that wears the longest. Modern shoe repairing machinery enables our up-to-date shoe repair shop to finish up repair work like new. Yes, we have the equipment, and long experience to give you service. To select the best of material which means economy, comfort and neatness.

Orashan's Shoe Repair Service
12 Broadway
Salem, O.

604 — Battery Station
Constant, potential method of charging, approved by all leading electrical engineers, is the method we use.
68-70 Green Street

THE WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED SIXES

$615
“Buy Your Car by Comparison” $615

THE GRATE-OVERLAND CO.
Garfield at Fifth
Phone 927
When buying Electrical Refrigeration, be sure to buy the best—

FRIGIDAIRE

W. G. PAXSON

Telephone 1171 12 Main St., Salem, Ohio

Compliments—and—

Success
To the Class of '28

KELLER AUTO CO.
SALEM, OHIO
HENDRICK’S — OF COURSE!

Three Modern Graces

Work hard—
Spend wisely—
Save regularly—

A Savings Account provides an ideal plan for regular saving and we cordially invite you to save with us.

The Citizens Savings Bank
Salem, O.

Rosa Lee Beauty Parlor

99 1/2 Main Street
Telephone 1208

Chick: I've had this car for years and never had a wreck.
Lee: You mean you've had this wreck for years and never had a car.

As "Dutch" Orashan stood before the mirror parting his hair, Meiter entered the room and said, "Trying to put an alley in your block, eh?"

We Specialize In
FLOWERS FOR GRADUATION AND
JUNE WEDDINGS

McARTOR FLORAL COMPANY
Phone 46-J We Telegraph Flowers 425 Lincoln

IF YOUR TIRE BUYING IS INFLUENCED BY QUALITY
You’ll Naturally Consider

PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM CUP BALLOONS
SALEM TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY
“Salem’s Quality Tire Store” 4 Roosevelt Ave.
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem Oldsmobile Co.</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem Rubber Co.</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem Tire &amp; Supply Co.</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem Tool Co.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarbin's Furniture Store</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp, Dr. J. P.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheen's Service Station</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Bros.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Co., The</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith's Creamery</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith's Garage</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring-Hokwarth Co., The</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton, J. R.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunkist Fruit Market</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot, A. R.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Stove Co.</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viola Beauty Shop</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Votaw, E. G.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wark's</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Dr. T. Estelle</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young &amp; Brian Co.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>